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you.
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DID YOU KNOW?
60% of adults worked from home
during the lockdown peak
Finder, 2020

45%

As the coronavirus
pandemic swept the world,
millions swapped work
desktops for makeshift
home offices – and any
concerns that working from
home would hit productivity
soon evaporated.

of workers were more
productive remote working
in lockdown (and 29% were
neutral) (County Broadband
/ Opinium survey, 2020)

Our research found almost half of workers (45%) felt more productive at home,
especially Hyperfast broadband customers enjoying new lightning-fast reliable
speeds. But what technology can power this new shift in work culture?

Video calling platforms
•W
 hether you’re using Microsoft Teams, Zoom or Google Meet, video calls are
a great way to stay connected with colleagues or as a whole team.
•W
 ith features such as sharing your screen, video calling facilitates instant remote
collaboration on shared projects.

Cloud based storage and file sharing
•S
 haring large documents via email clogs up inboxes but it also runs the risk of
different people editing a confusing mess of multiple documents.
•W
 eb-based services, such as WeTransfer, allow you to easily share large files and
folders. Others like Dropbox and Google Docs offer cloud storage and live edits.
All these features require a fast and reliable internet connection to work effectively.
This can only be achieved through Hyperfast full-fibre broadband.

Security
• I f you connect your work computer to your home network, make sure it’s not visible to other devices in
the network. If in doubt, turn off the ‘share files’ option.

Broadband
• I f you don’t have Hyperfast broadband, one tip to get the best out of your internet is to use an Ethernet
cable to connect your PC directly to your router, rather than Wi-Fi.

UK workforce had a
national trial of remote
working during the
pandemic

Research shows
productivity and
work satisfaction
were up

Employers now
more trustful
of working
from home

Huge demand for
DIY home offices
and strong
internet

County Broadband specialises in connecting rural communities in East Anglia to Hyperfast full-fibre
broadband offering some of the fastest internet in the country. Our local team is here to support
your broadband connection.
Residents and businesses can visit www.countybroadband.co.uk and enter their postcode to see if the network is available in their area.

